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J. Hill’s predictions 
United States will soon cease to 
port food products and must sub
stitute In lieu thereof manufactured 
goods. These wares wili have to be 

gress proceeded to evolve a plan sold in the neutral markets of the 
to fit the financial needs of the nat- world. If the United States is to 
ion. Few men of real financial auth-1 compete successfully with foreign 
ority were consulted, and the measure nations it will be obliged to dcvelope 
as it was first agreed upon was so1 its import trade as well as its export, 
faulty that it could not he expected j in order, among other things, that re- 
to meet with success. The bankers

forts were discouraged, if not dir
ectly repelled.

When the present Administration 
assumed power, the majority members 
of the Currency Committee of Con-

, -rata#
is meeting With public m.p^va If you doubt that this nation needs A ~ ----------i—■—*

'IBANK GF MONTRFÂt

œl
wurt"Ufe "sC8bemga!l,,igajf'‘',ih*,*'< "Uman Laat ‘he American people paid 

Toot ^ l J'A/ I -fiut $90,000,000 for candy.
Last week me' Eqoltdme i*ut into These Usures nml mor.v » ui.

stssfvèisxüwhat lschemical kidney tests and health re- We rouId d,j wthom '„ 
e^‘throughout1* h?‘ùnîtedi'stnlt'fshand 1>“'t of lhe thinK” represented by thiae

'Th. .Î0i« ulo^carSS ™-,rm°U” f‘Kur”' a"d *- '>■<* «=
on by the sooiety'a.4>wp mq<ficaJ exam
iners under the. direction of its home 
office medical directors. .In this çç-- 
spect'lt differs slightly, only in scope, 
from the plans already adopted by 

life insurance companies which 
have become members of the Life Ex
tension Institute. The welfare work 
which the Equitably has bee 
aging through its conservation depart- 
mnet for several years hits doubtk 

pared its policyholders tô 
enthusiastically these &dded facilities 
designed for their' benefit.

The society has about a half million 
policyholders; any one of whom whose 
insurance has been lri*torce fdr1 three 
years may avail himself of tlie free 
healtp, examination provided at central 

points, or if this is not 
he may sècurc tl* alterna - 

ce, consisting bf a health re
port based on a chemical kidney test, 
made at the society’s hotne office.

The life insurance companies are 
doing yeoman service inspecting the 
attention of policyholders ‘towArd the 

health.—Itttiù ranefe Press

THE DANGEROUS HEADLIGHT.
A special coinn>itt9e oftfrè American 

Mechanics’ Association, which has 
been investigating the question of loco
motive headlights, reports after long 
and many tests'that the electric 
headlight, whatever its . merits else
where. is a dangev-producing apparat- 
is instead of a safety apoliance on 
'.ocomotive. Its reflo^ is bulky, covet
ing all the tests and. results and sub 
mitted a^.the Atlantic City meeting of 
the association this month. Fifteen 
States have by legislation made it ob
ligatory on the railroads within their 
limits to use these éléfctrlc headlights, 
which are now deternyirted'to he until 
and a source of danger. ' This was sup
posed to give increased safety to trav
elers and illdstràtes the folly of legis 
lators trying tb dlrëcl the operation ol 
railroads without really knowing wha l 
they are doing.—Philadelphia Press.
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turn cargoes may be provided and 
that banking connection*), so necess
ary for the extension of foreign trade, 
may be assured. The United King
dom lias for half * century and 
showed the nations of the world the 
fallacy of the old exclusions policy. 
Under lier free trade regime, she has 
become the greatest and wealthiest 
nation in th world. Once the Amer- 

part unheeded. Still, they made their | lean people, however, have got 
influence felt, in a measure, in the i free trade basis and have adjusted 
final passing of the Bill last December; ;heir business enterprises to meet the 
and, when it was passed into legis- \ aew conditions, they will find them- 
lation, it certainly did not meet with j selves in a position to contest for 
the universal approval of the bankers the supremacy of trade and 
of the nation. j with any nation in the world. It is

Although the bankers were not mly economic ignorance and selfish 
satisfied with this measure, they were treed that blind them

I i of the nation, however, went to the 
aid of thé Administration and offered 
suggestions which were the fruit of 
a long experience in banking and 
financial affairs; but as the bankers 
were concerned, they were distinctly 
made to feel that their advice and as
sistance were not wanted. Their re
commendations were for the most

R. B. Angus, Esq.
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But it would be useless, if it were 
possible, to shut off such foolish ex
penditures suddenly unless the money 
so saved by individuals were put to 
good use, either by the savers 
selves or by> the bank in whic 
deposit the money.

This brings up the point whlph is 
so often raised by persons who fail to 
see any economic good in saving.

They say thub the spendthrift gives 
employment to others and that ' his 
money gets into the bank eventually 
even if he deposits none of it there 
himself.

That is all very wçU, but how much 
better it is to have the money -used 
constructively in ways which mean so
briety, industry, home ownership, in
tegrity, good citizenship and educatiort 
of children. Saving just for the sake 
of saving is not advocated. Thought
ful, purposeful saving is the thing.

! 8lr«t Hears That Report With Regal 
to Empress of Ireland Dieaati 
May be Adverse to Company.them- 

ch they
several

i
[ • The list on the Montreal Stock E) 
| ^nge to-day was characterized ‘b 
i weakness. Brazilian and Canadian Pa 
I dfle being the chief factors in that con
| “Brazilian, which a week ago 
I mg at 77%. has followed a dow

n encour-
Prlce $5.00 per annum.

receive
was sell

commerce
for the past several 

i damped at the outset from '75 to 7 
f and later lost another point' at 78.'
' Foreign cliques have been bearish ii 
! the stock for some little time, and the: 
! appear to lie determined to carry tin 
%. decline still further.
B The report 
f week ending July 4th, which amountec 
1 to $464.-SO, were scai'ccly a bull card 
: as they show an increase of only 8,88' 

over the corresponding period a year
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at the present
bound JLo accept it when it became .ime to these facts; but there- FIRST PRINTER’S DEVIL. - .4Discrimination Against 

Women
THE SKUNK.

The skunk is not regarded a« . 
tta.cti 
the w

1
In the, early days of printing this 

-Vt was much of a mystery, and ignor
ant people thought the printer evoked 
the aid of the powers of oVil. Aldus 
Manutibp, the famous Italian . printer 
of the sixteenth century, went to Afri
ca on an exploring . expedition and 

-brought back with him a very black 
negro boy. Negroes were a > rarity 
then. The report immediately giuned 
circulatFon that the printer had been 
employing the Black Art in his work 
and that the pickaninny was in reality 
ah imp of Satan. He was called the 
“Little Black Devil.”

They made what they could signs that the common people will 
with it however doubtful they might , efuse longer to be led by the 
feel about it. But seven months have for

geographical 
convehlent 
live servi

vq object. Of all the denis.,, 
dldwood he is the least hu, 

ing; even the nature fakirs haw 
ten no stories featurins his roelr„, 
recounting the perils at his car, , , y„,
the skunk is far from bring without 
value; on the contrary, hv is in,, 
of much revenue by 
beauty of his fur.

The skunk brings 
trappers of th§ . United 
three million dollars, 
credit to us that the America skunk fur 
is not appreciated us it is h, i--,,,
The dressed,fur is bought i„ 
after having been made up m i.,lhl|,,n 
and sent back under the nanu- .,i -m ,, 
ten” or "Alaska sable."

London is a great market r..,- \„„.ri 
can skunk skfns. In litil ,,wr 
000 skins of this animal wen , X|, 
to London.—American Lnmhennan.

the benefit of a small pre- the earnings for th<
gone by since the new law was enact Jatory class, 
ed, and the banking system is not yet j 
re-organized; the new plan is still 
untried; the bankers of the country 
are still waiting for the test of 
perlence. They hope that defects 
will be remedied as they are disclos
ed to those who do not already ap 
predate them. The chief offence of

The Province of Quebec is deter
mined that there shall not be any 
Toi Jas within her borders. The 
Quebec Bar Association have decided 
that a lady shall not be called to the 
Bar nor practice her profession in 
this Province. They overlook the 
minor and unimportant fact that she 
has successfully passed all her exam
inations and even headed her class. 
Women' have not practiced in this 
Province in the ‘good old days,’ then 
why should they be permitted to 
lice their gfdfe&lon ,4iôW! Vit is not 
intended that we should have any 
of the ÿfew Woman Movement in this 
Province. Not only are militant suf
fragettes tabooed, but the new femin
ism in all its phases is outside the

As a matter of fact the position of 
woment in this Province is. in some 
respects not much better than the 
position. pt women in Turkey. The 
laws in regard to property rights, the 
ownership of goods and chattels, and 
in. brièf.^the position and standing of 
women in civil matters is çharacter- 
fstic of the middle ages. This adher
ence to the medieval and pre historic 
in matters relating to the rights of 
women confers a fine distinction 
lhe intelligence of the, electors and 
lawmakers of this Province. Still we 
must be firm. Women are getting too 
independent these days and in some 
parts of the world are asking for the 
vote, and demanding that they shall 
be accorded the right to think fo; 
themselves. There must be some 
rtor In the world where mere man can 
shelter behind his ancient 
tirics, aqd it might as well be tho 
Province of Quebec as Russia or Tur
key. JJy all means let 
women in their proper places.

WITH A MORAL.
An English blue book gives the sta

tistics of murders in London, ’England, 
year 1912, Thére were 23. 
w York in the same

At a meeting of the Ontario Medi
cal Council held in Toronto this week, 

ex- i resolution was passed recommending 
•liât everyone should consult a doctor 
at least once a year. Now, if the den
tists, lawyers, plumbers, coal men and 
others who are continually seeking a 

the bankers lay in assuming that they 1 bare of our weekly stipend will fol- 
knew as much of the principles and j ow suit, the ordinary 
practice of banking, to which their ! veil go into liquidation at 
lives have been devoted, as those pol
itlclans who were engaged In fram , Canada Is to have new *2 Dominion
Z "aol! Jhe bankers lllls hearing the portraits of the Duke 
would be obliged to work. It is decid-1 lnd Duchess of Connaught. To the

j -rdinary mortal, it does not matter 
j vhose picture adorns the ‘green back.’ 
î le is chiefly concerned in getting 
I :uantity not quality.

suuruurare of their reason Canadian Pacific .
F Canadian i’acific closed yesterday at 
ï 193%. To-day it opened at 191% for a 
Ï loss of 2%. and sold down persistently 
f until in the afternoon it changed hands 
t at 189%. Tilts establishes a new low 
E point for (In year, the high haying been 
| set at 219%. Somewhat over a year 
I ago the stuck was selling at 266%, and 
t in August, two years ago, it sold at 
| the highest point ever achieved at 
| 282%.

In Net
were 270, in half the- poj 

Nominally, New York 1 
Ishcd capital 
it has almost

annually
S t a t cm a limit.year there, 

pu la li on. ■
-ias not ilbol- 

pimishment. Practically 
done so. ' :

Tennessee has abolished capital 
ishment. In Memphis in 1912,
-vere 97 murders.
700 people.

The charge be
came so serious that the printer 
forced to exhibit the negro in public 
Jn his announcement he said :

“Be it known to Vend
Memphis has 150,- 

If London had us. many 
murders as Memphis in proportion to 
its'population, London, instead of 23 
murders in 1912, would have had 3.8*40.

How much life is saved by abolitfon 
>f ^capital punishment?—Ottawa JoUr-

man might as
‘that I,

Aldus Manutius, printer to "tho Holy 
Church and to the Doge, has this 
day made public ext 
Printer’s Devil. All tl 
lie is not flesh and blood 
and .pinch him.”

And

h Liquidation on the part of foreign 
I holders was the sole caus# of the de- 

lt was intimated on 
the Street- on what authority could 
not lie ascertained—that the report of 

I Lord Mersey and his associates regard- 
t in8 die Empress of Ireland disaster 
F woukl Prove inimical to the interests of 
r the company.

posure of the 
hose who think 

may come
cline to-day.

edly unfair,, therefore, for President 
Wilson to go out of his way to attack , 
the financiers of the country who 
have done as much as any other class 
in the community for the prosperity j 
of the nation, and who have as whole 
hearted a desire to see the country 
prosperous as have the professional 
politicians who trade upon the econ
omic difficulties of the country to 
secure them place and power, which 
they have won mostly by a display of 
lung power.

WHAT WOULD EDITOR
An editor in Vancouver 

an(l is now suing Cm- 
ages If he wins—wi ll, 
the sun would an editor 
that amount of

DO?
that is how the1 term “print

er’s devil" had 
Weekly.

whs distnis-

III id it • 
-T lln With

The Rand production in 1913 
£35,800,000, or.,37% per 
world’s gold production, 
mines paid in 1913 .68,000,000 wages to 
white persons and to natives £6,300,- 

The industry annually consumes 
ng like £10,600,000, value of

its origin T. T.’s
cent, of tho 

The gold
money 

Guelph Evening
, The total, 
last -year was
World production pt £94,720,000. 
output of the United States was £18 - 
206,000.

African gold pr 
s £41,538,000 in

Squeezing tho Shorts.reduction 

The
Mercury.The Montreal Baseball Club has 

ost its last claim to fame. In former 
ears, while presenting an almost 

iroken string of defeats with other 
earns, it was always able to defeat 
Foronto.
urned, and Toronto is able to wallop 
Montreal whenever the two
.ether.

| Tramway Bower held fairly firm in 
I the unlisted department around the 
r kvcl set after yesterday's 
f; viz., 48 Vi. The range to-day 
? tween that figure and 49, th 
p the l’ri<'c involved in the opening 
l Quotations on Montreal Tramways 

■asked, 
not appear

Whensometh! 
stores a

answering ndvi-i 
please mention The Journalmaterials. decline, 

was l»e- 
e latter

THAT DELAYED DECISION.

publication ^f the o^tnl 
ranced rate -Case" c*ty|r,(n tW-«tate- 
ment that the situation in the com
mission is “not serious," and that a 
fair degree of harmony* prevails, but 
they uniformly concludfe With the pre
diction that the opinion may be defer
red even longer than had been expected 
during the past week or two. The 
latest suggestion tha<t the» finding in 

the New Haven case.; may be given 
precedence ovqr the rate, opinion points 
directly to a. still further postponement, 
and is astonishing in yiçw of the ur- 
genpy with which the handing down 
of the opinion is desired by the com
mercial world. .Nothing can directly 
come of the finding in the. New Haven 
case, which ip simply, the expression 
in official forpi of faqtp already well 
known and exploited,.,throughout, the 
country. If It be t,ru» that, there Is m 
serious difference of opinion in the 
commission with reppeqt to the posi
tion to be taken iq. the advanced rate 
matter, no time phpuld be lost in 
reaching a copclusidp and making it 
known.—New York Journal of Com
merce.
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Textile JVtciTixifactutcy’s Pcipev

This year, the worm has
common were stronger at 235 

| "20 liid, liut the stock did 
F among the transactions.
► \rom aI1 that be learned there- 

fcllun:lrv vlemont in the City Council 
[' 18 new disposed to take

come to-

Foreign and Domestic i 
Commerce

Money knows neither border, bar 
! or nor creed. An example of the 

widespread fluidity of

. » .. . a saner viewI “ lbc nhuation; there is less disposiljh 
-•T,."' * leve ,hat >he interests of the 
L Public will lie sacrificed.
: the vicw appears now
. to he that there is small,Hkcllhoe«I of 

»n, i„lrarm-ffi the rstes nr ran>T-that 
he «ngpestl,.,, „f straight five cent

Z ZÛ ' effort to »h.,eese

money i:
- The statistical Abstract.pf, the liait hown by the ïa<t t,lat a Spanish coin

ed States for the year 1918 states that >any IncorPorated at Bilboa, Spain, 
while the domestic commtii-'dp df 'tiia; i *’amwaY acro8s the Whirlpool Rapids 
nation was estimated to be about | 1,111 po,lstI U('t and operate an aerial 
$40,000,000,000, its foreign" commerce j '? Nlagara- A short time ago, same 
Wgs valued at only $4,008.600,000,-hr I anadians formed a company to de 
about one-tenth as much as, the join. ! i elop powcr at Barcelona 
estic. There is nothing1' remaritgblc 
In this Statement. A nation,'hairing 
the territory and populatldù of- tlie 
United States, and possësWiilj ^’sith 
magnlficant resources and sucii gr. ;,: 
industries, would. naturally 
that Its foreign trade would be a 
comparatively small propdKlun. ,pf Its 
domestic trade. The demands of its 
population, estimated at -lOO.OOOiOOO, 
are constantly increasing, and tHë de
velopment of Its Industries Is ' 
tinually drawing surplus capital into

'I

aPH Spanish River Report.
I Sixty shares at Spanish 
K ferretl nohl at 37%,
I a gain of a point" 
r corded sale.

\ 2nlym"T; tan° he° issiietl

’ nich fdl1 (luc in 1915 and 1016.

C
River pro- ^

"i- H min 1 Spain. 
Great Britain has capital iiivéstôd in 
til the corners of the world and 'drawE 
ier food supplies from ninety differ 
:nt countries. Money will go *ny 
•vhere where it can get an adequate

LKi" which rep 
over the last re

resents tjçWmmpreroga-
S

Wnus keep the

& Ji
T V'' " "

President Wilson and the 
New Banking System

Presldènt Wilson’s Fourth of July 
address has met with some criticism 
from thh liaiiters of the United States. 
They maintain that in it 
lacking In consideration for the bank
ing interests, which had endeavored 
\o exert what influence was permitt
ed to them In shaping the new banking 
legislation — legislation has yet to 
undergo the test of experience. Pres
ident 
said :

/.mMr. John Roberts, former Secretary 
Jf the Dominion Alliance, is suing Mr. 
L H. Carson, vice-president of the 
iociety, for $10.000.

I*
GEORGE GOULD

IS N0N-C0MMITAL
o

RAILROADS GROWING BUSY.
All railroads in the Middle West have 

found their traffic has gro\yn fast with
in the past two weeks and they are 
making desperate attempts to put their 
rolling stock in shape to handle the 
rush that will attend the moving of'the 

ps. Farmers have been so busy 
getting in their winter .wheat and do
ing other emergency work that the 

grain eastward has' bbèn 
ligh't. W tills will

¥ li
Mr. Roberts lias 

Jeen the most energetic secretary the 
ocietr ever had, and has been 

rnuch in the limelight during the
It is perhaps unfortu 

ate that the difference between the 
ecretary

*c

L uecomo disgusted 
tions both Missouri Pacifl

enterprises, or into the exten
sion of old ones. a•ew months.

The Americans have unduly adver
tised their foreign 
trade, and have emphasised too 
ly the possibility of competition from 
abroad. Their tariff policy was based 
upon a theory that national prosperity 
is enhanced by protection against 
foreign competition. Imports were, 
therefore, taxed for the purpose of 
excluding them from the country, or 
for so increasing their price that 
people would be induced to use only 
domestic goods. This, of course, ham
pered the export trade; as foreign 
trade, in the last analysis, 
almost wholly, of an exchange of 
goods for goods. Thus, it came about 
that the chief exports of the United 
States consisted for the

and the 
hould have found its 
ourts.

vice-president 
way to the

commerce and movement of
>a- comparatively

ge very soon because Europ 
now bidding high for wheat and the 
price offered farmers is remunerative 
when the size of the crop is taken into

with condi - 
c and gencr-

-iqL • ^ ■it*** *******************ir* mEE al.P» M.Wilson among other things j:« IL ■$ LITTLE NONSENSE t 
NOW AND THEN” Ï

**■■*■♦**♦*♦♦*** r***** ****^-|?f
The reason why the average Eng- 

Ishman sympathizes with Ulster is 
that ever since his wife became a
militant he, too, longs for home rule.__
Boston Evening Transcript.

“Dobbins, the art critic. Iiajs roasted 
my pictures unmercifully."

"Don’t mind that fellow, 
ideas of his 
a parrot wh

Zs&z 'Â •ctatdnhc,“,,Mlaiourt
totcrJx, al which°7h WaS ■ he,d late 

: lion as t„ ,ch tlle general situa-
ît„," i/rrr'tles was dis-

lh«i nothin,, definite mcetln6
Wshod, " "u haa been accom-

have heen^forn? .that no defiuite plan's 
’ « Missouri p-reïnè-"1 tm ■‘Vuetmunt 

Hon, an dnro'ho, , capltal obiiga- 
'«re Octohe not »= be

ll- »Mor, are S? " “S moat °< the 
I ethers are ? °" vatatl»"> and h-fe, S^ïe? s"?,"//0 a"ay.
■ President Europe thisi *M Mr. uoul„ ' ’ ““t1 la now abroad 
- ï1'» hart of m"„,n 80 abr<>ad the

sPcyer nor \|r n Nelther Mr.
( «tiler than Oci ° p,an return

I ®ien concern- aowe'ver, that

Î78 for that 
Rl° Grande 
““‘"6 hefor’

!esconsideration.
Orders for rails, locomotives 

steel underframe freight cars placed 
in the last half of June were the heav
iest booked in many months, tt seems 

the railroads or some pf them 
,ha?o/ed“Cecl thelr crews, especially 
In the shops, to such an extent that 
they have fallen behind with their or
dinary repair work and they must 
for in ,r .oh""“ °vsryme to make up
tike bad m y ve ,ost- Thl= looks 
fern, , ? ntanageipent, or else a vain at
tempt to create political capital-out of
v?,H,a?Peara"'* ot depression.—New 
York Commercial.

1■■■■■Epi "j-
“It was universally admitted that 

tho banking system ot thfc country 
ueoded re-organlzatlon. We set the 
best minds, we could find to the task 
of discovering the most efficient 
methods ot re-organlzatlon. We met 
with hardly abythlng but 
trem the bankers of this country. We 
met hardly anything but

ha

thatp e . a
e

Canadian
-jS

i criticism
consistsB.

resistance 
from the Bankers pf this country at 
least fronf thè majority of those who 
eald anything. And yet, just

An
He’s no 

qwn. he only repeats Ijke 
at others say.” The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ *1 Interests of the

I Textile Industry

most part
. . . as Booa of natural products, ot food, of raw

P ’ °n the very materla|. aad of such manufactures 
next dgy. there was a universal as the country was esoeclaliv ad»„, 
chorus of applause from the bank- ed to product y adapt'

ragK J*_0f V* U°Lted ***** Now- « A gradual change, however has
bk ••___“ r°>Z he be,0re k waa ccme over the tariff policy of the
h pZd- ’ the day Vn,led State"- Within the last ten

»rtkd» V,Lv ** >ears, a very great interest has been
attoUted^louv taf gutted State, taken by American manufactrers In
minlrtr^in 8 ^ the new Ad" «nmuraglng and extending trade. The
ministration came Into power that the Underwood Tariff Act gives foreign
=^Y™,°,,,the Ua,t^8tatea g‘Wd8 a" ea8ler ™,ranee ,han taTe 

i ^ . N0bwly w“ paat to ,he markets of the United
“ than « stat««- This policy, If carried ont for 

the country. Nobody a few years, will Inevitably stimulate
m ! °Cated AWaX “P°rt” “ ,ooa “ conditions of bus-Back In 1888, Congress created a Inès» make It possible. It Is 

.. eommlwten Composed wholly of mem- that the American export trade re- 
»«rs of the Senate and House of Rep- presents In value only about $25 per 

40 ,tudy tbé problem capita of the population; while the 
’ Î* ,nd 10 roport upon a plan foreign trade of Canada Is four times

; ro-oreanlzatlon of the banks of as much per head, and that of the
• a Practically nothing was Argentine Republic twice as much

*** ™ndt 6f t6e POl head. However, we must not fall 
? „-!* <r°etly Commission. Into the faltacy of judging results only 

ÿjte Cotllplsslon S Plan was discarded, by the value of the export,
*,CT,mte®of the «oxee of Re- thinking that the value of foreign 

U|i the problem trade «» to be found In selling goods “T ff“f‘ttee. was at work, and getting money In exchange. Im- 
-V., and Individually, portatlon of goods is just as

ï 2X^.a”î’!rCe beCa°8e of 11,1 to ‘he growth of foreign trade as 
,^F*Hedge of finance; but.lt is exportation, and under normal 
tw JBUch to M, that their ef- Uons Just as »<lvant.geo„s.

Co
Tho English policeman who held 

Mrs. Pankhurst in his arms is the sort 
of man who climbs up 
bobcat.—-Birmingham A

growth of our fisheries

day there are 1,291, and the Marconi 
Installation is more extensive 
anywhere else In the world 
vessels on the Canadian 
a trim

Sui
a tree after a 
ge Herald.. Each Issue Cpntains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

some deci- 
Pacific in-

h,s dcI>arture for Eu-

A mother with her seven children 
started away. on a journey. After 
entering the car, the largest child was 
laid 'out flat on the seat, and the 
maining six then sat

Wa

Then the
. registry had

.«ri tonna*e: to-day there 
400, with a net tonnage of

Pos

apecul

upon him in a
row. When the conductor -came 
•to collect the fares, the mother 
ed her money, handed it over, smiled 
and suavely said, “Sir, the oldest Is un
der six. —Maritime Merchant. Journalthan 840,000, giving CanidlThtath p„.

countries of 
ios, when the 
the yield was 

now it has gone

rrr br^h môves.
JT bmhcl, h fa5,k Y°l Canada sub- 

l n °' has t,een ’ 1 Yon&e street, Tor-
I *"»«»- on me wred to the
[ ^ c"roerh„e, :=S„tr„aide °f

EAS™pLK»°.dak company

Rochester * Î300’000 FOR DEVICE

sitlon among the shipping 
the world. As to fisherlo 
Department was created 
less than $10,000,000; ; 
up to nearly $33.600.000. . bank’s"It must have been dreadful to dross 

flower”*" ,n a £,maH bont ,lke the May- 

“I dunno. Judgi 
passenger list she 
skinned a mile.”—]

“Isn’t it strange 
cates you ? asked

avenue.
WHERE GO THE BOATS?

Dark brown is the river. 
Golden is the sand.

It flows along forever.
With trees on either h^nd.

Green leaves a-float Ing,
Castles of the. foam,*

Boats of mine a-boating— 
Where will all come home?

On goes the river.
And out past the mill,

Away down the valley.
Away down the hill.

Away down the river.
A hundred miles or 

Other little children

^t?vs Summaries and Cofnment on all Factors 
ecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

gree<ng by the alleged 
had the Lusitania 

Fourth Estate.

how music intoxi- 
..w ♦ . „ „ the Cheerful Idiot.Not at all, replied the Boob, 
vritten in bars, isn’t itt’ 
inquirer.

.said

New 
large t 
the cle

represei

for two 
tion. .

“it is
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Cigarette.
The eccentric looking individual 

had Just gone out of the store returned 
uddenly and began looking over 
ounter and under it. Finally the 
lotlced him.

“What have you lost." h asked.
A parcel of poems,” the 

we red.
“Lost a liureel of poemst Can’t you 

condi- Vr te >m over again T
If James b,,t ‘h<-re "■»» a hnm sand-
It James Wlch tv rapped up In H.-.IlIdjtc,

Sitbscor of
the
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